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remote control everything from everywhere
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speaker system control
monitor equalization
audio network control

TEQSAS
Technology & Service for Audio Systems

light focussing
and many more possible applications

reco

TX Pad

• Control any software wireless
• Easy installation
• Touring capable hardware
• Range up to 80 m, easy extendable by using
repeaters or directed antennas
What is RECO?
RECO is a wireless remote controller, that controls any software running on your computer. It has a 10,4"
1024x768 touch sensitive colour screen build in a tough rigid housing. RECO is in fact a computer, but
different from notebooks. It uses a harddiskless industrial computer platform to run a special embedded
Linux OS.
RECO connects to your Windows computer with standard wireless LAN components. Your computer
sends its screen content to RECO and gets back mouse and keyboard commands. There is no software to
install on RECO itself. Once RECO's driver is installed on your computer and a wireless LAN connection
is settled you are able to control your entire computer wireless, including all software installed and
OS functions.
How safe is the use of RECO?
Because your application software is not running on RECO itself its functions are not affected by the
wireless connection. You may loose your wireless connection or switch RECO off without any effect on your
remote controlled system, whether it's a digital mixer, an audio network, a lighting controller or whatever.
RECO bases on standard WLAN hardware. It uses all security options defined in WLAN hard- and software
like 40 or 128 bit encryption or password protected login. The same technology is also used for bank
transfers or private networking.
How far is the wireless range of RECO?
Current WLAN standards work at 2.4 - 2.5 GHz and 5.5 GHz frequencies. These radio channels have a wide
range as long there is a line of sight in between RECO’s and the access points antennas. RECO has been
tested in very large venues and works in the entire audience area of e.g. Cologne Arena with 18.000 seats.
If metal parts, audience, walls or other parts disturb the direct line between RECO and the computers
antenna the wireless range may get down to 20 - 30 meters. For critical applications TEQSAS offers
additional WLAN repeaters and directed antennas extending RECO's wireless range to your requested range.
As RECO's communication bases on the standard TCP/IP protocol you may connect to RECO via an existing
LAN structure.

Technical data
Weight:
Display:
Dimensions:
Housing:
Battery lifetime:
WLAN standard:
OS compatibility:
Accessories:

1.4 kg
10.4’’ XGA (1024 x 768), 16 Bit colors
290 mm x 220 mm x 41 mm
Water proof and dust proof (protection class IP54)
2.5 hrs. (LI-ION), battery charge can be done during operation,
additional battery can be charged in stand
802.11a,b,g (54MBit/s, 2.4 GHz + 5.5 GHz)
Windows 98, NT, 2000, XP TM
charging station / stand, additional battery, carrying bag

Delivery options
RECO TX pro set 19” / RECO TX Pad, carrying bag, charging station / stand, additional battery,
server RS2 MK II
RECO Gateway WLAN access point 54MBit/s, RECO server RS2 MK II
RECO TX pro set 19”

RECO TX Pad, carrying bag, charging station / stand, additional battery,
RECO Gateway WLAN access point 54MBit/s

RECO TX solo

RECO TX Pad, carrying bag, charging station / stand, additional battery

